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P11101ESSI0NAL DEVIIMMENT OF ADMINISTRATORS

Omar F. Rim -
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--i leimuluclies
D *In the March issue of Research Currents we explored some of

.:.... the recent thinking and activity regarding the evaluation of admin-

Iistrate's in higher education (Fisher. March 1977). This issue vall

look at the other side of the cointhe professional development of
college and university adrianistrator5. It bears reiterating that evalu-

ation and development are continuous. interacting processes. and

have as their common goal the enhancing of the personal and

professional growth and development of the inctMdual and his

or her administrative performance as int contrthutes to the overall
effective operation of the educational enterprise.

Reaktation of the need to improve the preparanon and training
ci higher education administratois goes back several decades (see

'Bauer (1954). Bolman (1964). Henderson (1970), Knapp (1969).

F Maim; (1976). end Schultz (1968) Even today college and univer-

sity administrators and particularly those who are selected primarily

on the basis of "scholarly- qualifications, often come to their posts
with hmied training and pethaps no administrative experience.

0 Their wisterias of the need for orierftation in theit new positions
is sometimes way acute, as evidenced in many of the applications

to the institute for College and University Administrators. sponsored
bY the.Ameckan -Council on Education Some of the anxieties and

problems encountered by new presidents. as reported by Kauffman
(1977i, bear further witness to this: And the newcomers are not
*Ione. Even expenenced administrators are keenly aware of the

need fix professional "renewal-
Gtoss (1977) identifies several factors that -compel administra-

tors to consider new approaches to professional growth-.

A new sense of management accountability or stewardship.

The declining nobility of administrators due to higher educe

tion's economsc depression.
The growth and impact of faculty development programs
Ilie inheent relationship between administrator evaluation

and development.
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- The necessity of administrator renewal for continuing institu-

tional Vitality.
The contribution of prgfessional development programs to the

bcxly of knowledge about administrative theory and practice.
The rebef and renewaP it can taring to meeting day-to-day ad-

ITliniStratiVe pressures. -

Richardson (1975). Lindquist (1077). and others strms the essen:
tial relationship between.*** gowth and develoPment of individuals

and that of the organization itself.

Pamissiaaaid Deselopmat Jul isfta to r
Whether detftmined tlirough self-assessment. an informal evalu-

mein process, or a structured appraisal astern, there probably are

areas of professional and personal development and job improse-
ment needed for virtually every college and university adminis.

trator. (There are many testimonies to this, and recent research
conducted by the University Council frx Educational Admintsbation
Mess supporting evidence (see Edwards and Pnajne (1976) ) . This
migti be due primarly to a need to keep abreast of new and com-

plex higier education iiaues that have impbcations far administra-
tive role responsibilities and opportunities (legislatio n. regulation
enforceMent, collective bargaining, student needs. and EEO): it
might be the need for updating oneself in particular areas of ad-

ministrative concern (personnel policies, trustee relations,. cunicu-

ktm development, planning and budgeting. fundraising: student
services. and legal issues): it might also be a need. particularly in
the case of novice adrniaistrators, for specific role guidelines (duties.

authority, and responsibility) and the development of individual

skills. styles, and opeating strategies relating to organizational
behavior. interpersonal relations, communications, leadership
methods, decision-making, effecting change. time management. and
delegation, finally, it might well transcend the cognitive aspects of
learning and reflect the often-neglected affective domain and the
need for personal growth and renewal.

While lirst -hand experience may he the best way to learn admin-

istration in the long run, trial-and-error learning alone can be very
expansive and inefficient both for the administrator and the Mai-
tutior. Learning the science and art of administration is itself a
continuous process.that can most effectively be accomplished by
complementing on-the-iob experience with professional develop-

ment activities creatively fashione4 or selected to meet the specific
needs of .the individual (Fisher (1973), pp. 1545. Gaff et al (1977).
Knapp r 1969). Ryan (1976)) . Such activities may range from in-
formiA professional reading and institution sponsored seminars or
internships to release time for study and travel, including visits to
other campuses or participation in more formal, national progams.
The admintstrator-learner may be anyone from the department
chairperson to the President. and he or she may be new to admin-

istration or be long experienced.

Esternal Opportunities ler AIleaMienater Development
Existing opportunities for administrator developmcs today are

fairly prevalent One need only glance a the penoctx calendar of

Charles F Fisher is dwertor 01 the Instlaate for College and ( Irma:nod Ad
moussrators. American Council on Education
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coming meats section of the Chronicle of 1-figher Ettagion .to
realm the extent of national aid regional offerings. both in number
el peogams (Mealy about 60 per month) and in :he anay of
topia . ts mead. (The Cannick also now has begun to pubkh the
"Caleselar"' annually.) A comprehensise annotaed hang of "semi-
nars. viodishops. cmderences and imernships" mailable each sear
is- cortained in A Guide so Professional ,Development Opportuni-
ties for College and University Alinttraors, pubtished annually
by the Amerain Council on Education (Ciskoway and Ether). The
1977 edition desabes 291 programs. sponsored by 90 different
migemizatiMis and associations.

k is evident from the Chronicie (1977), the Guide (1977). and
indadual program announcements that moa national and regonal
offerings range from a fay days to a week in duration, and that the
shoner progams tend to be thematic in nature, focusing on a
current issue or major achninistrative problem Some programs arc
more constituency oriented. concentrating on the role of a particu-
lar administrator as it relates both to basic concerns and adminis-
beam nroblern-solving, An inaeasing number of programs empha-
size the team approach in institutional decision-making, and
encourage the attendance of several administratois from each
participating institution. Enrollment in the mace* of these con-
ferences is opep to most administrators. though perhaps with
preference given to the sponsoring organization's own membership.
Some of the offerings rr quire candidate application and hrnit par-
ticipation to a certain number, with a few of the r.ograins open
only to particular administrator categories.

There are, of course, tradeoffs watt regard to the .idvarrnages and
benefits of variniss workshops, seminars, institutes and other pro-
fessional development opportunities. Dt;e to increasing* limited
budgets, not to mention precious administrator time. activities must
be selected that would appear to address the individual's most
significant needs meaningfully and within one's own cost and rime
constraints. Major considerations would include program breadth

;Annus depth. curriculum design. resoure personnel, scheduling,
goup size and composition, learning environment, geographic
bcation, and sponsoris).

Professional development programs for administrators have
evoked notkeabiy during the 'past decade. This perhaps has been
due in pat to the reakzation that there is a continuously expanding
body of knowledge and, as Zoffer (1976. p. 7) suggests, an emerg-
ing "definable set of resporiskiiities requinng a definable set of
administrative skills" for the leadership of our institutions of higher
learning. Shoe -term programs. in particular, have been established
in the belief that it just may be possible to telescope relevant learn-
ing esperiences enhance conceptual skills and decision-making
techniques; impart sound administrative pnnciples, policies. and
procedures; relate administrative theory to successful practice and.
in the final analysis, accelerate job effectiveness (Fisher. 1973).

Same *Wee Prasssissal DeVAMINIMINIt Programs
The esehas of the major national insavice professional deveiop-

matt prograrre founded on these tenets was the Institute for Col-
lege and University Administrators OCUA). Established at Han
Uniranity 1955, the Institute became affiliated with the American
Council on Education in 1965 and expanded its program offering
By 1976, some 5.000 administrators from 1200 colleges and uni-
Veralliel had parecimited in its various week-long institutes, most of
tailadt ham been intensive orientation programs for recently-
appoShal presider s. vice presidents, deans. business officers, or
seidgra personnel administrators. Drawing upon program ieader
eNp aesbneide, the highest* uses a variety of teaching/learning

-i"
methods. induchng arkkessia. Panels. SernialarS. C-aSejitalk SeRACWIS
simulations and small-gimp chscussions. Pankipation in each
program is limited _and is by application only_ Several of the insti-
tutes are cosponsored by other education associations-

In recent yeas a number of national and regional higher educa-
tion assodations have established or expanded Professional devel-
opment programs for their own constituencies To coratiinate and
improve their respective activities, representatives from two dozen
of these associations are now meeting regularly to &anis consnon
concerts. leadership development needs, and opPittunities for
cooperative program and saykes.

A major institutionally-sponsored program of national promi-
nence that provides a mose eitersive learning expelience is the
Institute for Educational Management (LEM) cz Havarti Univasity.
This six-week summer offering, initiated in 1970, draws maaly on
Harvard resources and primarily uses the case-study method, sup-
piemented by other lechniques to provide a comprehensive cover-
age of institutional management approaches tor about 120 admin-
istrators each year (Havard University, 1ER 1977). Two more
recent summer offerings are the University of Yirsconsin's six:week
Institute for Administrative Advancement and she three-week Sum-
mer Institiee for Women in ffigier Education Administration, co-
sPonsored by BrYri Mawr College and ftgher Educaton Resource
Services (HERS). Both programs. like IEM's, are designed around
minicourses and administrative problem-soluing tasks.

AVailable for those who have administrative Potentisll but are
not yet in major leadetship positions are a Dumber of Pationally,
rectonany, and statewide, consortium, and even institutionally-

sored internship programs. An internship experience; while
time-consuming and way possibly apensive, has the unique ad-
vantage or bringing the individual, under the guidance of a mentor.
into direct contact with reality where he or she is free to study.
observe, and learn unencumbered by the responsibilities and con-
straints of a specific job commitment (Dobbins and Stauffer (1972).
Fisher (1973). Such an opportunity represents what may be the
ideal balance between experience and studythe juncture where,
according to many educational philosop'..ers, ihe most effective
learning takes place. Perhaps the best known ational Program of
this nature is the American Council on Et!-.....ation's Fellows Pro-
gram in Academic Administration (founced i, 1965 as the Aca
demic Administration Internship Program). which Pro/ides a year-
long on campus learning experience for 40 promising cAndidates
e year.

Administrators who have panicipated in national and regonal
proressionai development programs often report that they have
returned to their posts excited about using the ideas they have
acquired. For some, however, it is here that an unfortunate paradox
occurs, for if they alone have been the benefactors of a Plaressional
renewal experience, their enthusiasm can readily turn to frustration
if their institution does not offer that climate of recePtialy to change
and improvement normally engendered by an ongoing program
of inhouse staff deveicarnent.

harness Stan Developeisset Activities
While numerous national and regional professional development

oppoitunities exist. they obviously do not meet an of the needs of
American postsecondary education. Some programs flwiNt be too
expensive, too time demanding, too geographically termite, or not
pertinent enough to the immediate staff training needs of a par
titular institution at this point io its historical evolution. More to the
point, there are some personnel development objectives that can
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be achieved of* within the local setting. More and more colleges
and tiniiiessities hate begun assessing their own gaff needs and
implementing their cam inhouse professional develoPment pro-
Stens.

During the pat bire.years the American Council on Educaticn's
Ofke a Leadership Developmere in 1-figher Education surveyed
the approximately 1,3130 AGE member institutions to get an esti-
mate of dr nature and extent of such activities. The finding& in
eluded in a supplement (Section X) to both the 1976 and 1977
editions of-A Guide to Aviessional Development Opportonities for
Coiege and University 'Administrators. revealed that by 1976 at
least 262 cottages and universities had some form of inservice
professional deselopmere pr6gram for their administrative staff
members that also frequently involved faculty. Most of these were
institutionally initiated and focused, though several were sponsored
by consortia or statewide systems. Activities ranged from workshops
and settings to retreats to internships. some relatively brief, others
quite essensise and periodic. Topics ranged from role Orientation to
current institutional concerns, management by obiectives. tithe and
resource management, and general higher education issues.

Catena ly this is, an auspicious beginning. and it might be appro
priate to assume that perhaps several hundred id1itional campuses
are providing similar types of developmental activities for their
administrative gaffs. Nonethe/ess. it would pppear that there are
still many institutions that have yet to even identifss then staff needs.
not to mention tag:gore the opportunities for their professional and
personal development. The process should begin at or near home.
and the resultmg efforts need not be expensive. By using pnmanly
local resources and a little ingenuity. some significant learning and
professional growth activities could be implemented, including
occasional informal staff seminars and inter-office "mini" intern
silk* Reaktsbased materials, bibbographies, and vanous teaching
end, learning aOtroaches for both content areas and genenc proc-
esses could be adapted from existing programs. Peer learning, as
akvays, would be an essential ingredient The focbs would not
dwell on just the present, but also on emerging concerns and-PP
portunibes. And. as with any program, there would be provislns
for eualuation and subsequent improvement of the developmental
process,

Often:neglected in our deliberations about administrator devekiii
ment is the department chairperson. who, despite his or her fre-
quent "identity crisis- these days. remains the significant and eSSen

Val link between the faculty and administration at most institutions
of higher learning. (There are increasing references to this. includ
ing Booth (1977). Roach (1976). and Shigren (1977). A number
cif worbshops for department chairpersons have been offered dur
Mg the past decade by both national and regssial education asso
ciations, including some disciplinary societies, but the enormity of
the need is overwhelming. Appropnately, a few consortia and some
state systems, such as California. Florida. and New York, have
begin their own departmental leadership development programs
And at leag one mator university is planning to offer a one to
heo4ieek national "Institute for Department Chairpersons- in the
summer of 1978. However, in the final anatysis the major rispon

*skeet; in this area must rest with individual institutions not ( nly
because of the crucial role (Roach estimates that 80 percent ot all
administrative decisions take place at the departmental level), but
abo. as Booth inskates. a program of professional growth for chair
persons is helping to develop future administrative leadership for
our colleges and universibes.

PI

Our Gunreut State and Future Prospects
' Many significant national, regional. and even institutional leader-
ship development .opportunities are available today. But generally
there is much mow that could and should be done. The respon-
siveness and accompanying budget provision of institutions is the
sine qua non of the administrative effectiveness and leadership for
every college and university of our era The major hurdles -of cost.
time, and effort must be overcomebefore we pan-A.111y discover
that "administrators in great numbers are too busy to save them-
selves (and their institutians) from the futine" (Zoffer 1976. p. 10).

One of the problems that becomes evident to thr administrator
seeking professional growth and the college or unis unity that ap-
preciates the need for staff development is that of intelligenck
identifying the most appropriate and desirable alternatives (Ryan.
1976). Empirical evaluations of most existing programs are lacking.
and the psychic. perfotmance. and career benefits are usually
based on informal feedback It also appears that there is some
confusing duplication of effort.. while at the same tirne there are
other areas of neglected administrative deuelopment options
to meet the specific needs of those who have lust assumed, or are
about to assume, positions of mator leadership responsibility.

What might be very useful to higher education's professional
development efforts is sOme major national senAce that would help
clarify, coordinate. consolidate. improv s and expand on (but not
control) the present varied alternatives. Perhaps we should take our
lead from industry and government and establtsh a National Aca-
demy for Leadership Development in. Postsecondary Education
(Fisher. April 1977). PropeSly conceived. endorsed, financed. and
implemented, the academy could offer a multisesvice professional
deveiqpment program and also serve as a major residential confer-
ence-learning center. It would be separately incorporated with its
own trustees representative of higher education's leadership.

The academy would offer its own programs and assist those
cosponsored by outside organizations for their own constituencies.
The academy's activities might build on Parkinson's concept of the
"academic staff college" (1970. pp. 24) and Mauer's "academy for
higher education administrators" (1976. pp. 24448). and would
include provisions for consultation, training, and relevant, future-
onented research. lts curriculum might consist of a variety of short'
term module courses using various teaching and learning ap-
proaches. including the case study method. Its faculty also avail-
able to visiting groups, would be comprised of a visiting staff of na-
tional educators, scholars, experienced administrators, and other
experts. each in residence for various lengths of time. As part of
its vaned resources, it might also use the services of a domestic
version of the International Executive Service Corps (Second
Career Volunteers)

The academy's offerings would provide an alternative learning
opportv-uty that would go beyond the capacity of one shot, short
term seminars, workshops, and institutes, but far short of the re-
quirements in time, cost, and hurdles of gradisue degree programs.
Indeed, the majority of "students" would probably be those who
had completed their graduate rtudies and ate now assuming, or
are on the verge of assuming, positions of administrative or vern-

my responsibility Other participants would be experienced
administrators in search of renewal or recent knowledge in par-
ticular areas. In any event, the flexible course and seivice options
would enable the individual to fashion a learning experience ex-
tending anywhere . nm perhaps a week to several months. depend
log on his or her own specific professional detwlopmerit needs.

1-he prospects for EEO, affirmative action opportunities alone are
worthy of deliberation.
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,-Mildlet the Picademy concept might excite the imaginatior..(initial-

fsedbadi hoot administrators and associations bas been enthusias-
the doj af a siabanal academy is not just around the comer.'

t hi the inteetwe higher education must net lose sight of its responsi-
II* to Wow the very bird leadenhip wid administrative perform-
anoit possible a is inottions liresent opportunities
far ptekeeional taif dewlopment arelairly eidensiue at the nation-

_ al and mimed leveh bad they can only compliment the progams
of individual inniiudons. The reakzadon and.the initve. as many

chstre suggested. must begin at home.

Cetweaselewe
: The enaluation and development of college and university

°administrators is or should be. an integral and interrelated. ongoing
proms In -benefit the personal 'and professional growth of the
indivichal and 1* or her adn anistratke performance as it cortrib-
*as to the overall diectitse operation of the educational institution.

- No bone do we simply have the task of "maintaining the si,stesn"
kt higher education: Institutions today canna afford to be "reac-
tive: they must take the Initiative by beins -proactive" in develop-
ing disk aim human resources, and in helping to-shape their own
destinies.

Administrator evaluation has had its advert .in higier education
during the past few years: bid it is still in its infancy, 1s appropriate-
ness and potenlial benefits have yet to be realized or even a:in.
sidwed by most colleges and universities. The other side of the
coinstaff developmentis more ackenced, but the concept is
WM not kik appreciated, nor are all the opponunides miplored or
developed. In this day and age, the college. university. or statewide
system that does not provide adequate budget provisions 'for staff
development. including administrators. is deluding itself. The re-
sponsibility is intrinsic to the very concept, purpose, and mission of
American higier education ... and, in the final analysis. to the
*hilly of in institutions.

The imprliC/diOns of this for postsecondary education are wif-
e/Ade* Mile progress at all levek is tentatively encouraging.
many of ow most vital needs and opportunities for development
we not being approach4 let alone realized. An institutionrof high-
.- lesseing that has a program of administrative staff evaluation
and development is demonstrating not only that it has concern for
its leadership personnel and their development and job effective
new but alto that it is taking the initiative monitoring and im-,
proving its own standards of performance.
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